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2006 KCFC Board of Directors

Richard Murray, Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government
Karen Reagor, National Energy Education Development Project

Geoffrey Hobin, Transit Authority of River City (TARC)
James Hunt, Metropolitan Sewer District, Louisville
Darrell Ishmael, East Kentucky Power Cooperative
Todd Barlow, Kentucky Corn Growers Association

Mick Henderson, Commonwealth Agri Energy
Karen Scott, Louisville International Airport

John Davies, Governor’s Office of Energy Policy
Debbie Ellis, Kentucky Soybean Board
Dr. Nancy Cox, University of Kentucky

Jim Conway, Griffin Industries, Inc.
Bill Jacob, United Parcel Service

2006 Officers

President – Phillip Russo , Max Arnold  & Sons LLC
Vice President – Dennis Bonfield, Kentucky Petroleum Supply

Secretary – Dickie Turner, Murray State University
Treasurer – Vic Peek, LG&E (retired)

Clean Fuels = Clean Technologies =

GOOD BUSINESSGOOD BUSINESSGOOD BUSINESSGOOD BUSINESSGOOD BUSINESS

Melissa Howell, Executive Director
P.O. Box 5174

Louisville, KY 40255-5174
Phone/FAX: 502-452-9152

E-mail: KCFC@aol.com
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2006:
The Year of Partnerships

We’ve come full circle in 2006—discussing the Biofuels
market in Kentucky and possible incentives for regional
distribution.  We hosted the Renewable Fuels Summit in
Frankfort in January and in December, saw several bills pre-
filed by Kentucky legislators for the 2007 session.

From January to December we saw several ground-
breaking events for Biodiesel and Ethanol plants and
celebrated the expansion of our major Ethanol plant in
Hopkinsville.

Our members have been very fortunate to partner on
various projects, essential to growing the Biofuels market in
Kentucky.  Marathon Petroleum, the Kentucky Soybean
Board, National Clean Cities, and the Kentucky
Transportation Cabinet teamed to introduce Biodiesel at the
terminal site in Louisville.  Kentucky schools teamed with the
Governor’s Office of Energy Policy to move into the Biodiesel
market.  Kentucky universities teamed to research enhanced
energy projects. Lexington leaders joined to lead a
community initiative for Biodiesel.

I have traveled from one end of the state to the other,
giving presentations to Rotary Clubs, Lions Clubs, National
Forestry meetings, legislative groups, extension groups, etc. It
feels a little like Johnny Appleseed at times, but meeting the
individuals and spreading the word about Clean Fuels and
Clean Technology, has taken hold and 2007 will see a
spectacular harvest no doubt!

We faced financial trials in midyear and our ‘Energy
Office’ came to the rescue.  Our members’ dedication to the
market and support of the KCFC never wanes. For that and
so much more I thank them!

Melissa Howell, Executive Director

Marathon Introduces Biodiesel
at Louisville Terminal

Marathon Petroleum joined with the National Clean
Cities organization, the Kentucky Soybean Board, and the
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet to establish Biodiesel
storage at the Louisville fuel terminal at Kramers Lane. The
control arm blending system will dispense B2 – B20 blends
for distributors via an injection system.  A 30,000 gallon
storage tank was installed to accommodate the fuel.

This is the first Biodiesel storage and distribution
project in Kentucky and
Marathon’s second Biodiesel
fuel location. Marathon
already blends ethanol in its
fuel and has for some time.

Biodiesel storage and
distribution at the terminal
began in December 2006.



Kentucky Building
State of the Art

Laboratory to Test Biofuels
By Dr. Wilbur Frye

The Kentucky Department of Agriculture is expanding
its consumer protection program in fuel quality to include
renewable fuels along with fossil fuels.  Kentucky’s fuel law
(KRS 363.900 to 363.908) says simply that KDA is to
regulate all motor fuels.  To fulfill that mandate more
effectively, KDA has embarked on a campaign to build a fuel-
testing laboratory equipped with state-of-the-art instruments
and engines to test a diverse range of fuels being distributed
in Kentucky using the appropriate American Society for
Testing and Materials
(ASTM) standards.
Fuels to be tested
include all grades of
gasoline, diesel,
biodiesel, ethanol, and
other products as
needed.

The building will
be 10,800 square
feet of floor space
divided into laboratory
areas to accommo-
date sample receiving
and preparation;
general, biodiesel, and ethanol testing including distillation,
octane, and flashpoint determinations; and space for up to
six test engines, as well as a separate laboratory for pesti-
cides testing.  These features will be consistent with those of
other prominent fuel testing labs visited by KDA staff,
architects, and consultants at Jefferson City, MO., Annapolis,
MD., and Sacramento, CA.  The anticipated completion date
is fall 2007.

When finished, the laboratory is expected to be one of
the most modern fuel-testing facilities in the nation.  Featur-
ing automated, computer-controlled laboratory equipment
and analytical instruments, the laboratory will be a first-class
testing facility that will serve the fuel industry and consumers
of the Commonwealth for many years, fostering fair competi-
tion within the industry and providing consumer protection
that will heighten the level of confidence in all motor fuels
sold in Kentucky. 3

Kentucky Biodiesel Tax Credit
Grows Market

The Kentucky Revenue Cabinet reported 15 requests
were granted for the state Biodiesel tax credit for producers
and/or blenders.  A total of 4.2 million gallons of blended
Biodiesel were reported sold by the 15 entities.  The tax credit
provides for reimbursement with a 1.5 million dollar ceiling.

Owensboro Grain Building 50
Million Gallon Biodiesel Plant

Ground was broken May 18th in Owensboro for a 50
million gallon soy-based Biodiesel plant.  John Wright, VP of
Owensboro Grain joined local and state officials for the
official ceremony.  A target date of Fall 2007 is projected for
construction completion.  The plant will be located less than
three miles from Owensboro
Grain soybean crushing facility.

Renewable Fuels Summit
Held in Frankfort

Legislators, fuel providers, fleet managers and end-
users were on hand in Frankfort in January to discuss
renewable fuels in Kentucky. The group heard from industry
leaders about local, state and national initiatives across the
market. Speakers from the National Biodiesel Board and the
National Corn Growers Association were on hand.

Senator Denise Harper Angel (instrumental in hosting
the summit) has pre-filed two bills for the 2007 legislative
session that would directly affect the Biofuels market. One
provides a tax credit for Ethanol producers and the other
establishes a grant fund in the Governor’s Office of Energy
Policy for infrastructure for Biodiesel and Ethanol.



Lexington Leaders Commit
to Biodiesel

The University of Kentucky, Lexington-Fayette Urban
County Government, Fayette County Schools and Lex Tran
announced in late October, their plans to use Biodiesel in
their respective fleets.  The initiative prompted Riley Oil
Company of Richmond to incorporate Biodiesel as a primary
fuel at their storage facility in Lexington.
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Bonnie Raitt Sings the
Biodiesel Tune in Louisville

Rhythm and
Blues artist Bonnie
Raitt performed a
sold out concert in
Louisville in June
and promoted
Biodiesel in
addition.  Raitt has
been not only a
supporter of

Biodiesel for the last five years, but utilizes the fuel in all her
tour buses and equipment as well.  The KCFC coordinated
refueling with A&M Oil Company, of Taylorsville, for her
entourage before they headed out for the remainder of the
tour. Pictured above with Raitt are Melissa Howell, KCFC
Executive Director (left), and Kentucky Soybean Board
Communications Director Jaime Morgan (right).

Griffin Industries Receives
National Recognition

KCFC Member Griffin Industries, a producer of
Biodiesel since the late 1990s, achieved BQ-9000 accredita-
tion by the National Biodiesel Board (NBB) this summer. BQ-
9000 is a voluntary fuel quality assurance program adminis-
tered by NBB that includes procedures for fuel storage,
handling and management aimed at ensuring Biodiesel fuel
quality throughout Griffin’s distribution system.

Governor’s Office of Energy Policy
Announces Biodiesel Grant

The Governor’s Office of Energy Policy announced a
grant to the KCFC for the siting of Biodiesel infrastructure in
South Central or South Eastern Kentucky. The GOEP took
note of the void in storage and distribution sites in that area
of the state when awarding the grant. The KCFC will adminis-
ter the grant. An RFP was released in mid December and will
be closed January 26, 2007. The $25,000 grant must be
matched by a 30% cost share. More information is available
on the KCFC website: kentuckycleanfuels.org.

Governor’s Office of Energy
Policy Funds Renewable Energy

Research and Development
In 2006 the Governor’s Office of Energy Policy awarded

over $330,000 in R&D Seed Grants to increase energy
research and development capacity at Kentucky’s public
universities. Over half of these funds were awarded to
projects investigating the use of renewable energy.

In November 2006, Governor Fletcher announced
another round of Seed Grants, totaling $500,000, for energy
efficiency and renewable energy research and development
projects. This solicitation closes at the end of January and
grants will be awarded in early spring, 2007.

These grants help support the recommendations
outlined in the Governor’s comprehensive energy strategy,
Kentucky’s Energy: Opportunities for our Future, that was
unveiled in February 2005.

Estill County Breaks Ground for
Biodiesel Plant

Officials in Irvine, Kentucky broke ground on a 5 million
gallon per year Biodiesel plant in May.  Green Earth BioFuels
received funding assistance for the state through County
Judge Executive Wallace Taylor.  Construction of the facility is
planned to begin soon.



Miles Farm Supply
Testing Canola for Biodiesel

By John Roberts

For two years,
Miles has studied the
development of Canola
(Rape Seed) as a new
crop in Kentucky for the
production of Biodiesel.
For 2007, Miles Farms
has over 100 varieties
for trials along with
fungicides and herbi-
cides trials to insure a
future chemical program
for Canola as well.
Research in 2005 linked
Miles with Kansas State
University researchers
and plots were located
in Missouri, Tennessee,

Southern Kentucky and Western Kentucky.  The Miles Farm
operation is located in Schochoh, in Daviess County.  Miles
continues to evaluate the Canola hybrids in an effort to make
Canola the most viable it can be before proceeding with
Biodiesel infrastructure.  Miles is in the second year for
Sunflower research as a viable oil seed crop as well.

Southeast Diesel Collaborative
By Elizabeth Robb

Kentucky is becoming increasingly involved in the
Southeast Diesel Collaborative (SEDC), a partnership
initiative designed to bring together leaders from federal,
state and local government, the private sector and other
stakeholders in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.

The goal of the SEDC is to improve air quality by
encouraging the use of clean, renewable energy and by
reducing diesel emissions from existing engines and
equipment from the agriculture, heavy construction and on-
road sectors.

By partnering in these initiatives, organizations and
businesses can learn from other program successes and
more efficiently leverage resources.

 Current SEDC Kentucky partners include the KCFC,
Ky. Division for Air Quality, Governor’s Office of Energy Policy,
Ky. Transportation Cabinet, Ky. Department of Education, Ky.
Department of Agriculture, Campbell County Schools,
Montgomery County Schools, Bourbon County Schools, and
Messer Construction.   More information is available at
www.southeastdiesel.org.

Jefferson County Joins List of
Schools Using Biodiesel

Some 60,000 students in Louisville and Jefferson
County began riding to and from school on buses powered by
a Biodiesel blend in early December.  The JCPS has the 19th

largest school population in the nation with 1056 buses in
operation.  JCPS began with a B2 blend.

Kentucky has seen an increase in public school
systems using Biodiesel due in part to the “Jump on Board
with Biodiesel” campaign launched last year. The Governor’s
Office of Energy Policy awarded
grant monies to buy down the
incremental price of Biodiesel to
many of the schools.

The following are school
systems now using Biodiesel:

Allen County
Anderson County
Caldwell County
Calloway County
Campbell County
Campbellsville Independent
(Taylor County)
Carlisle County
Christian County
Floyd County
Fulton County
Graves County
& Mayfield Independent
Hancock County
Henderson County
Henry County
Hickman County
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LaRue County
Marion County
Marshall County
McLean County
Montgomery Count
Russell County
Warren County
Union County

UBC Lumber Yards Across
Kentucky Move to Biodiesel

United Building Centers/Wickes
Lumber Yards across Kentucky moved to
Biodiesel for their yards and operation
centers in early Fall.  The sites, located
in Hopkinsville, Lexington and
Shelbyville incorporated fuel tanks on
site and began using a B20 blend

immediately.  The move was one initiated by the UBC yards in
Indiana and will be duplicated across the Midwest.  KCFC
distributor members coordinated with UBC to place tanks on
site for refueling.



Commonwealth Agri-Energy
Ethanol Plant Expands

By Mick Henderson, CAE General Manager

We finished our plant expansion from 23- to 33-million
gallons per year March 1, 2006.  The business has seen
good margins and therefore a good return for our farmer
owners.  The industry has received a lot of attention this last
year, good and bad.  We sometimes get blamed for high gas
prices, unfairly.  Other times we get credit for being the
country’s best solution for high gas prices, reducing automo-
tive emissions, and reducing our dependence on foreign oil.
It is a very feel good business to be in, and we should enjoy a
bright future.  Our next year will deal with higher priced corn,
lower priced ethanol, and therefore tight operating margins.

Fort Campbell Opens
E85 Station

The Fort Campbell military installation that is home to
the 101st Airborne Division installed E85 refueling on site for
their fleet use.  The site will see nearly 300 vehicles utilizing
the facility on a regular basis.

Kentucky Partners to Win $1.3
Million Grant for E85 Sites

The U.S. Department of Energy announced in October
the award of a $1.3 million dollar grant for an Ethanol (E85)
retail refueling corridor as part of the project, dubbed “E85
for I-65–from Lake Michigan to the Gulf of Mexico.”

Slated to begin in early 2007, the project will see 30
E85 public retail refueling sites established. Three of those
will be in Kentucky–two in Louisville and one in Bowling
Green–all under the Speedway brand name. Speedway is
owned by Marathon Oil Corporation, a leading ethanol
blender.

Bioheat Initiative Underway
The KCFC has been working with the Kentucky Petro-

leum Marketers Association this year and will continue in
2007 to educate and inform fuel suppliers, distributors and
end-users about the benefits of using Biodiesel as an
additive to home heating oil.  Kentucky has 44,000 house-
holds using home heating oil during the winter season.

KCFC member Lykins Oil began blending their home
heating oil with 5 percent Biodiesel for customers in Ohio
and Northern Kentucky in December.

Lexington Expands Hybrid
Vehicle Fleet

Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government is now the
largest hybrid vehicle fleet operator among municipalities
across Kentucky. Four Honda Civics on order will bring the
fleet number to 34. They currently have 20 Honda Civics, 9
Toyota Priuses and one Honda Insight.
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Hybrid Vehicle
Tax Credit Proposed

State Representatives Charlie Hoffman and Jim Wayne
have pre-filed a legislative bill that would provide a nonre-
fundable credit for new 2007 or late model hybrid electric
vehicles. BR 293 was filed on December 14, 2006.

TANK to Purchase Hybrid Buses
The Transit Authority of Northern Kentucky (TANK), has

received funding approval from the Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet to assist with the purchase of hybrid electric transit
buses. KYTC announced in mid December that TANK would
receive $881,600 to be used toward the purchase of 4
hybrid diesel-electric buses. The buses were slated to be
ordered in December 2006 for delivery in November 2007.
TANK has also agreed to a marketing campaign to educate
the public on the benefits of transit hybrid technology. The
total purchase price and marketing campaign was estimated
at $1.1 million dollars.



The National Energy Education Development Project’s
(NEED) The FThe FThe FThe FThe Future is Tuture is Tuture is Tuture is Tuture is Todaodaodaodaodayyyyy helps upper level students
research and debate our nation’s transportation fuel options.
What Car Will YWhat Car Will YWhat Car Will YWhat Car Will YWhat Car Will You Drivou Drivou Drivou Drivou Drive?e?e?e?e? helps elementary and interme-
diate students research the choices and challenges in
transportation fuels.

Due to great demand from teachers wishing to expand
their energy and transportation opportunities, NEED created
the TTTTTransporransporransporransporransportation Ftation Ftation Ftation Ftation Fuels Debatuels Debatuels Debatuels Debatuels Debate Gamee Gamee Gamee Gamee Game, the TTTTTransporransporransporransporranspor-----
tation Ftation Ftation Ftation Ftation Fuels Expouels Expouels Expouels Expouels Expo, the TTTTTransporransporransporransporransportation Enigmatation Enigmatation Enigmatation Enigmatation Enigma and the
TTTTTransporransporransporransporransportation Ftation Ftation Ftation Ftation Fuels Ruels Ruels Ruels Ruels Rock Pock Pock Pock Pock Perererererffffformancesormancesormancesormancesormances - all borrow-
ing from other NEED teacher favorites that focus on energy
sources.

With the support of the U.S. Department of Agriculture
Biodiesel Education Program and the National Biodiesel
Board, NEED produced a TTTTTeacher Guide feacher Guide feacher Guide feacher Guide feacher Guide for Biodieselor Biodieselor Biodieselor Biodieselor Biodiesel. 
The Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportu-
nity and the Governors’ Ethanol Coalition collaborated with
NEED to create a TTTTTeacher Guide feacher Guide feacher Guide feacher Guide feacher Guide for Ethanol.or Ethanol.or Ethanol.or Ethanol.or Ethanol.

The new H2 Educate TTTTTeachereachereachereachereacher and StudentStudentStudentStudentStudent Guides
and accompanying hands-on kit were created with the
support of the U.S. Department of Energy’s Hydrogen Program
and the New York State Energy Research and Development
Authority (NYSERDA).

NEED students from Twenhofel Middle School in Kenton County
give the new Hybrid Camry a thumbs up.

On May 20, Toyota Motor Manufacturing Kentucky, as
part of their 20th anniversary in KY, decided to give one of its
new Camry Hybrids to the Kentucky NEED Project.  The 100%
Kentucky made vehicle was delivered on November 18.  The
’07 hybrid will be utilized statewide to demonstrate and
teach fuel and energy conservation to students across the
Commonwealth.

Kentucky Rural Energy
Consortium Awards $600,000

The Kentucky Rural Energy Consortium, established in
2005, awarded just under $600,000 in 2006 to three
projects that could directly involve the renewable fuel
market.

A team from the University of Kentucky (UK) is working to
produce a durable biomass briquette from agricultural and
wood wastes that could be used in coal-fired boilers for
industrial process heat. $161,457
A second team from UK is researching the cost reduction
of corn stover as a feedstock to a biorefinery by reducing
collection, handling and storage costs and increasing the
efficiency of pretreatment, enzymatic hydrolysis and
fermentation into value added fuels and chemicals.
$219,989
A third team from UK has been studying the microbial
pathway and membrane adaptations to enable a specific
bacteria to be directly converted into ethanol to make it
commercially viable. $212,152
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2007 KCFC Board of Directors

Richard Murray, Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government
James Hunt, Metropolitan Sewer District, Louisville
Todd Barlow, Kentucky Corn Growers Association

Mick Henderson, Commonwealth Agri - Energy
John Davies, Governor’s Office of Energy Policy

Karen Scott, Louisville International Airport
Ted Roseberry, Campbell County Schools
John Wright, Owensboro Grain Company

Dickie Turner, Murray State University
Debbie Ellis, Kentucky Soybean Board
Dr. Nancy Cox, University of Kentucky

Rick Geise, Griffin Industries, Inc.
Libby McCarty, Riley Oil Company

2007 KCFC Officers

President – Jeff McGough, Mid West Terminal
Vice President –John Roberts, Miles Enterprises

Secretary –Karen Reagor, NEED Project
Treasurer – Vic Peek, LG&E (retired)

NEED Helps Teachers Teach about Transportation
By Karen Reagor, Ky. NEED Director



2007 KCFC Membership Levels
Non-Profit/Not for ProfitNon-Profit/Not for ProfitNon-Profit/Not for ProfitNon-Profit/Not for ProfitNon-Profit/Not for Profit $800$800$800$800$800
Semi-annual electronic newsletter
(4) KCFC meetings and meals
Link on website
Grant Consultation

SupporterSupporterSupporterSupporterSupporter $ 800$ 800$ 800$ 800$ 800
Semi-annual electronic newsletter
Press release writing and distribution
(4) KCFC meetings & meals
Grant writing /10% receivables

SilverSilverSilverSilverSilver $1,000$1,000$1,000$1,000$1,000
Semi-annual electronic newsletter
Press release writing and distribution
(4) KCFC meetings & meals
Grant writing/7% of receivables
Link on website

GoldGoldGoldGoldGold $2,000$2,000$2,000$2,000$2,000
Semi-annual electronic newsletter
Press release writing and distribution
(4) KCFC meeting and meals
Grant writing/5% of receivables
Link on website
PowerPoint presentations prepared with company theme
Company logo on KCFC website
Quarter page in Annual Report
Presentation by KCFC to your company or event
Project coordination

PlatinumPlatinumPlatinumPlatinumPlatinum $3,000$3,000$3,000$3,000$3,000
Semi-annual electronic newsletter
Press release writing and distribution
(4) KCFC meetings & meals
Grant writing/3% of receivables
Link on website
PowerPoint presentations prepared with company theme
Company logo on KCFC website
Half page in Annual Report
Company logo on all KCFC printed materials
Presentation by KCFC to your company or event
Project coordination
20 hours direct research time

Visit us on the Web for the latest information
regarding Kentucky’s clean fuels

industry and programs:

www.KentuckyCleanFuels.org
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PO Box 5174 - Louisville, KY 40255-5174
Phone/FAX: 502-452-9152  Email: KCFC@aol.com

2006 KCFC Operational Income

Total Operational Income: $96,700

2006 Project Revenue Coordination

Louisville Biodiesel Terminal
$149,000 - CMAQ

$50,000 - Ky Soybean Board
$37,000 - National Clean Cities

Biodiesel Buy-down for KY School Buses
$48,000

E85 for I-65 Corridor Project
$75,000

Total Project Revenue Coordination: $359,000

$1,700
Other

$28,000
Membership
Dues

$30,000
CMAQ Grant

$15,000
National Oil
Heat Research
Alliance

$2,000
Biodiesel
School Bus
Grant

$20,000
State Energy
Program
Grant
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